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What?......A 1944 B-1 BOMBER AKA Ho 2-29 submitted by Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret)
From Panzer tanks through to the V-2 rocket, it has capable of flying from Berlin to NYC and back
long been recognized that Germany's technological
expertise during WW II was years ahead of the
Allies. But by 1943, Nazi high command feared that
the war was beginning to turn against them, and
were desperate to develop new weapons to help
turn the tide. Nazi bombers were suffering

without refueling, thanks to the blended wing design
and six BMW 003A or eight Junker Jumo
004B turbojets.
In addition they pointed out that
with their newly developed surface coating and the
aircraft's sculpted surfaces the craft would be almost
invisible to radar detectors. They had developed a
radar absorbent paint with a high graphite content,
which has a similar chemical make-up to
charcoal. This was the same method eventually used
by the U.S. in its first stealth aircraft in the early
1980s, the F-117A Nighthawk.

badly when faced with the speed & maneuverability
of the Spitfire and other Allied fighters. Hitler was
also desperate to develop a bomber with the
range and capacity to reach the United States. In
1943 Luftwaffe chief Hermann Goering demanded
that designers come up with a bomber that
would meet his requirements — one that could carry
1,000 kg over 1,000km flying at 1,000km/h. Two
pilot brothers in their thirties, Reimar and Walter
Horten, suggested a flying wing design they had
been working on for years. They were convinced
that with its drag and lack of wind resistance such a
plane would meet the requirements. Construction
on a prototype was begun in Goettingen in Germany
in1944. They designed a 142-foot wingspan bomber

A wing section of the stealth bomber.
The
jet intakes were years ahead of their
time. The centre pod was made from a welded steel
tube, and was designed to be powered by a BMW
003 engine.
After WW II ended the Americans captured the
Luftwaffe prototype
(Cont’d on page 4)

Coming Events December

Coming Events January 2011

4 Dec (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
9 Dec (Thu) Chapter Annual Christmas Party 1800
Hale Koa
17 Dec (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club
18 Dec (Sat) MOAA hosted BBQ for PRRP Group
1130 OVC (see page 5 for details)

8 Jan (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
10 Jan (Mon) PAC Meeting, 1100 Sam Snead’s
21Jan (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club
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President’s Perspective
by LtCol Tom Smyth USMC (Ret)
Mele Kalikimaka! As we near the end of a most interesting year in Hawaii and across our great nation,
may I wish you and yours all the best for the Happy Holidays, or more politically incorrect, a Merry
Christmas to all!
Looking Back: My sincere thanks to the Chapter Executive Committee, carefully and courageously
steering me though this year of program activities and administrative matters. At times I felt like a new
recruit as we marched together to keep you informed and somewhat entertained. While our membership remains relatively
constant as we gain some new people and lose some good friends, we are well in the black financially and our scholarship
efforts continue to grow, thanks in great part to your generosity. I particularly want to acknowledge the editors of the Pau
Hana Koa, Ron Bezanson and George Sullivan, and of our Directory, Tom Marzec. They worked very hard and very
accurately to keep us up to date on chapter comings and goings.
Looking Forward: As we move into 2011, many of the same problems and issues as we had in the past year continue. Our
nation remains in two major conflicts with threats elsewhere. We will continue to support our serving military and those
who have served: our veterans. You may be asked to help more directly with programs in Hawaii; be prepared to sign up!
Hawaii’s economy is slowly improving and is certainly more resilient than around the country. We will have a varied
monthly program with different subjects and locations. Continue your financial support for scholarship and community
service efforts and bring your friends to our gatherings and into the chapter!
Looking for a few good helpers: Moving forward with new officers and board members, we still need a Directory
Business Manager, a Sergeant-at-Arms and a Public Affairs Chairperson. Super benefits, really easy work! See me or Jim
Gebhard.

A MUST DO: I hope you have cleared your pre-Christmas calendar so you can attend the best party of the
season on December 9 at the Hale Koa. With entertainment by the Aloha Chorus, offering both seasonal and
patriotic harmonies, it will be another great evening!

Semper Fi,

Tom

HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________

Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89
$120;Members:
90 and olderWidows
is free. or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular memAuxiliary
bers or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs  LAVA  Public Affairs  Program/Social  Newsletter Membership  Finance  Fund Raising 
J/ROTC Scholarships and Awards  Community Service  TUG(Computers)  Party Bridge  Golf  Tennis 

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - DECEMBER 9 @ 1800
Annual Christmas Dinner - Hale Koa Hotel
Featuring the Aloha Chorus

Thinning of the Ranks
COL Thomas J. Wells,USA (Ret) passed away 23 Oct
2010, one month after he celebrated his 104th
birthday. He was recognized at the time as being the
oldest living West Point graduate. In his long and
distinguished career he served in many different
theaters and countries around the globe including duty
as executive to BGEN Theodore Roosevelt during the
assault on Oran, Algeria. His many decorations
included the Purple Heart which he received while
serving in North Africa, during WWII. He was a
graduate of the National War College where he later
served on the staff and faculty. After retirement he
worked at Radio Free Europe prior to his final move in
1964 to Honolulu where he remained active in political
and environmental causes. He is survived by daughter
Maury and son Judson and grandchildren.
Binnacle List
LTC Joseph J. Blanchard, Jr.,USA (Ret)
Mrs. Kathy DeLong

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com
1st Vice President
Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com
2d Vice President
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net
3d Vice President
LCDR Phillip Rother USN
471-0091, ext 204
phillip.rother@navy.mil

Appointed Officers

Chaplain
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com
Chair Public Affairs
VACANT
Official Photographer
Sarah Roach
254 630-4193
tellsarah@ymail.com
Chair ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
261-3301
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com

Secretary - Helen Baker
753-7793
propinvst@hawaii.rr.com

Chair Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

Treasurer
LtCol Geoff Bangs USMC
261-1455
gmbangs@hawaiiantel.net

Co-Editors PHK
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
955-4838
bezansonrs@gmail.com

Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong, USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Auxiliary - Anna Blackwell
739-9164
annagram2@aol.com

Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com

Legal
COL Terry Thomason USA
247-5255
turtlealoha@aol.com

Database Mgt
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com

Chair, RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret), 2008-2010
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2008-2010
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2008-2010
COL Ralph Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2009-2011
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2009-2011
Trish Kubach, 2009-2011
Helen Peil Baker, 2010-2012
CDR Bill Moore, USN (Ret), 2010-2012
CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2010-2012

Chair LAVA
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Volume 25, No. 12 Pau Hana Koa

State Legislative Affairs
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com

Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,
PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.

Chair Personal Affairs
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net

Directory Business Manager
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN
754-8857
adamtm@lava.net

TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Surgeon
CDR John Boyer USN
988-1966
boyeraloha@aol.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
VACANT
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CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS
As of 18 November 2010 - TOTAL GOAL IS $7000
Received to date $ 5,454 (Scholarships and Community Service)

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Phillip Heyenga

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
Bruce Smith

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Rich Meiers, Robert McEldowney, Grant Story & Allyn Thompson, Ronald S. Bezanson, Myrl K. Noggle,
Russell & Virginia Perkins, Rex R. Berglund, Leah D. Rowland, Dick & Kiyoko Vonier, Virginia O’Shaughnessy,
Joe Vasey, Virginia Frizelle, Robert L. German, Joseph B. Comstock, Tom Smyth, George & Roberta Sullivan,
Myrl K. Noggle, John L. Miller, C.E. McQuillan , David R. Stefansson, Alfred A. Tuner

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Thomas B. Wilson, Ellen McGarry, Thomas J. Wells, David Belatti, Regina Foster,
Bill Moore, Glen Van Ingen, George Montague, Jim Gebhard

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Kenneth M. Gormley, Susie N. Patrinos, Randall E. Jaycox, M.E. Harris,
Robert E. Walsh, Helen F. McArdle, Jim Kelly
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Geoff Bangs 261-1455

A 1944 B-1 Bomber

(Continued from Page 1)

Ho 2-29 bomber along with the blueprints. The
design concept reappeared in the USAF flying
wing of the 50’s and later in the modern B-1 stealth
bomber.
Keep in mind, this aircraft was built
in the 1940's. It resembles our Stealth bombers of
today. If Hitler had managed to get these into
production sooner, the world wouldn't be what it is
today. Using blueprints and the only remaining
prototype, Northrop-Grumman engineers built a
full size replica of a Horten Ho 2-29 aircraft. It
took them 2,500 man-hours and $250,000
to construct, and although their replica cannot fly,
it was radar-tested by placing it on a 50 ft
articulating
pole
and
exposing
it
to
electromagnetic waves. They determined that
although the aircraft is not completely invisible to
the type of radar used in the war, it would have
been stealthy enough and fast enough to ensure

Useful Websites

that it could reach London before Spitfires could
be scrambled to intercept it. The full story of this
amazing development has appeared on the History
and Military Channels as a National Geographic
production.

submitted by George Montague, USAF (Ret)

More information: Air Force retirees, visit Air Force Services Agency (www.afsv.af.mil)
... Army retirees, US Army MWR (www.armymwr.com)
... Coast Guard retirees, the US Coast Guard site (www.uscg.mil/mwr)
... Marine Corp retirees, the MCCS site (www.usmc-mccs.org/lodging/index.cfm)
... and Navy retirees, visit Navy Lodge (www.navy-lodge.com).
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Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Residential Rehabilitation Program (PRRP)
How MOAA Hawaii State Chapter Can Help, submited by George Sullivan, USN (Ret)
The Tripler Army Hospital has been conducting a Program to help active duty and veterans cope with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder for
several years. A BBQ lunch at the Oahu Veterans Center has become an integral part of the Program. On December 18, MOAA will host
this BBQ.
The following paragraphs were taken from an article which appeared in MidWeek by Steve Murray dated January 23, 2008. It is the best
description of the PRRP available. The last paragraph tells how MOAA members can help.
'"A lot of the symptoms look like bad conduct,” says Dr. Ken Hirsch, program manager for outpatient and residential PTSD (post
traumatic stress disorder) programs at Tripler Army Medical Center. “If you’re drinking to control symptoms, you’re likely to have
alcohol-related problems. DUIs, showing up with alcohol on your breath, spouse and child abuse - that looks like you’ve become a bad
apple, a bad soldier, or a bad Marine, when in fact it may be related and caused by PTSD symptoms.”
PTSD is a very serious but treatable affliction that has become a hot button issue as two wars rage on, and the number of casualties, both
mental and physical, continue to grow. Fortunately for those suffering in Hawaii, the program at Tripler may be the best thing yet in
helping these men and women reclaim their lives.
Hirsch and his staff are having success with a series of possibly ground-breaking methods that include group therapy and treatment some include Vietnam-era veterans, a process Hirsch calls “desensitization en vivo,” where patients are purposely put in stressful
situations to teach them how to react in such instances, physical education and Cognitive Processing Therapy. Patients in the resident
program - made up of those afflicted with the most severe forms of PTSD - go through an intensive two-month program that begins at 8
a.m. and ends at 4:30 p.m. five days a week. After-dinner hours and weekends are spent on different forms of treatment.
“Some of the work is purely educational things,” says Hirsch. “They learn what PTSD is and learn about medication. Sexuality and PTSD
are important because sexual dysfunction among PTSD patients is very common. We cover spirituality, biofeedback to teach them how to
control their own physical and psychological responses. We teach relaxation techniques, parenthood skills, communication skills and
anger management.”'
The Saturday before these veterans graduate from the Program, they come to the Oahu Veterans Center for a BBQ lunch and
time to interact with other veterans. MOAA Hawaii State Chapter is hosting this event on December 18. We need MOAA
members to help by bringing a favorite "home cooked" dish and by just being there for these veterans who have given so much to
our country. We also need cooks!! This is a win-win experience especially at this Christmas Season. Please call or E-mail
George Sullivan: 623-2243 or alohasully@earthlink.net on how you can help. Thank you.

CHAPTER ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
Yes, it may be a bit hard to believe but Christmas will soon be with us
and
it’s time for our annual always successful Christmas party.
PLACE: Hale Koa Hotel Waikiki Ballroom
DATE: Thursday, 9 December 2010
SOCIAL HOUR: 1800 to 1900 - cash only bar (no credit cards)
DINNER: 1900 to 2000 – Cost $42.00 per person includes choice
of one entrée (Seared Filet Mignon or Vegetarian) salad, vegetables,
dessert, coffee or tea, gratuity and entertainment.
ENTERTAINMENT — SOUNDS OF ALOHA MEN’S BARBERSHOP CHORUS
——————————–—————————————— Clip and Mail —–—————————————————————

I/We Plan on attending: _______________________________________________________________________
I would like to reserve a table of ten for the following people: ________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
(This cannot always be guaranteed but we will try to accommodate your request.)
DINNER CHOICE: Seared Filet Mignon _________________Qty. Vegetarian ________________Qty.
ROTC Scholarships: $______________________ Community Service $________________
Dinners @ $42.00 each: $___________________ Total Funds Enclosed: $_________________
Make check payable to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA and mail by December 1st to
Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua, HI 96734-1185
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)

**You’re invited to an important presentation. On Dec 4 at the OVC , Gene Barlow, a well-known presenter for user groups will tell u how
to keep your PC backed up. Every computer should be backed up so that your computers' hard drive is adequately protected and can
recover from any unforeseen events, such as hard drive failures, viruses or unstable software downloads. By having & implementing a well
thought-out Backup and Recovery Plan, you can put your system together again fairly quickly, instead of days or weeks of rebuilding the
system. Gene will demonstrate Acronis True Image Home 2011, the latest version of this popular computer backup and recovery
program. This is an important topic that every end-user should understand. He will also spend a few minutes at the end of his presentation
focusing on the best way to Organize Your Hard Drive.**
On the Twelve Days of Christmas, Continued from last time: For those who are, like me, last minute shoppers…here are the final 6
days for you to consider. And…if u really are a last minute shopper, u could wait until the last minute…depending on which shipping method
u choose… to get your true geek the perfect gift for Christmas. Shop on!!
For the Seventh Day: Don't keep your music to yourself! Share it with the world with this whimsical and portable balloon-shaped speaker,
compatible with any MP3 player's or mobile phone's headphone jack. Simply plug it in and pump up the volume to play your favorite songs
for your friends or set the mood with the perfect soundtrack. How about the 12 days of Christmas for starters :)
USB recharging takes about two hours and keeps the little balloon sounding off for about 4.2 hours at max volume. Audio cable included for
playback. Output: 0.7 watt.
For the Eighth Day: Get your true Geeks PC running cool and smooth with a copy of System Mechanic 10. I have been running it on my
Notebook and my PC and can highly recommend it. Focused on achieving maximum PC speed, this advancement debuts multiple new
tools and features including Program Accelerator, based on iolo’s newly filed patent-pending data storage optimization technology; CRUDD
Remover, which automatically finds and relieves PCs of unused software redundancies; the Whole Home Licensing Program, where
consumers can install the software on as many home PCs as they own; and hundreds more user-requested refinements throughout the
product. System Mechanic 10 builds on its 12-year record of breakthrough innovation by incorporating new patent-pending technology and
pioneering several exclusive approaches to PC performance.
For the Ninth Day: Do your true geek a big favor and help clean-up this mess! Charge 6 Devices at Once The Chargepod simultaneously
charges many of your mobile devices while eliminating all those cluttering chargers around the house, work and car. All from just one
convenient outlet!Compatible With 3,000+ Devices The Chargepod supports many mobile devices such as phones, PDAs, headsets,
cameras, Mp3 players, iPods, portable gaming, and GPS. Odds are Charge pod has you covered! Lightweight & Powerful
Weighing less than 2 ounces and has the power to charge from 110-240 volts, making it the most compact and powerful multi-device
charger in the world!Travel ReadyThe included travel pouch makes the Chargepod perfect for at work, vacation and just on-the-go. Check
out our optional International Power Pack accessory.Now, isn’t that much better? (or, Mo bettah as we say in HI.)
On the Tenth Day: For your True Geeks iPhone4…has one right? MoGo Talk XD™, the world's thinnest (5mm) Bluetooth headset, is the
only integrated headset and protective case system for the iPhone 4. The MoGo Talk XD™ seamlessly and securely docks and charges on
the back of an iPhone 4 case, providing the ultimate communication convenience and mobile device protection, as well as crystal clear
conversations, superior comfort and fit, easy charging, and a place to store your Bluetooth headset. How sweet it is :)
On Day Eleven: What Geek wants to miss an important Gmail? Surely not yours! Every seasoned Gmail addict downloaded the Gmail
Notifier program ages ago. The only problem: It puts a tiny mail notification icon--smaller than a fingernail--in the status bar. How are you
supposed to check your mail every second if you have to hunt down and squint at such the minuscule icon and to see whether it's lit up?
That's where the USB Webmail Notifier comes in. This 3-by-1.9-inch envelope behaves like a real-life version of the Gmail Notifier icon,
lighting up according to the status of the inbox--blue when there's new mail, red when the mailbox is full, and green when the mailbox is
empty. Compatible with Gmail, Yahoo Mail, Outlook, Outlook Express, and ISP with POP3 services, it's an e-mail addict's new best friend.
Finally on Day Twelve: The one thing that will make your true geek do handsprings…really! The upgraded version of the Nintendo DS,
the Nintendo DSi is an MP3 player, a camera, an Internet browser, and a storage device all in the body of a handheld gaming device. It
features Wi-Fi, two built-in cameras, two 3.25-inch screens, and an SD storage slot. How could a geek not lust after it? It's a great gift for
anyone who likes Nintendo games, enjoys snapping funny photos, appreciates music, or wants to browse the Internet without hauling
around a laptop or netbook.
So, There u have it my fellow Geek Shoppers, U have time to do it all, but be careful, some of those Santas may not be who they seem {:-)
For the full article, visit http://tinyurl.com/363qew after 1 Dec.
Aloha and Merry Christmas, Lou
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submitted by C Bruce Smith

For those of you that have handicap placards be advised that when you park in properly signed handicap
stalls, the law requires you to hang your placard on your rear view mirror. In other words, if you have a rear view mirror,
hang your placard on it. You are not only in compliance with the law but you let others know that might be driving by
looking for a handicap stall that you are parked there legally. Additionally, some of the Volunteer Special Enforcement
Officers (VESO) are unable to see a placard that might be placed on the dash or in the visor and subsequently cite you.
There is an exception. If your vehicle has no rear view mirror, you can place your placard on the dash.
An additional reminder, like your other documents that you must have available to show an officer when
stopped; i.e. driver’s license, registration and insurance; you are provided a green card that shows your entitlement to your
placard. Carry it with you at all times. If you fail to show it, you could be cited and your placard be confiscated by the
officer. You could end up of not only paying a fine but having to go through the procedures of obtaining a new placard.

Historic Events in December
Dec 1 Rosa Parks refused to give up her seat on the bus — 1955
Dec 4 Gen George Washington bade farewell to his troops — 1783
Dec 7 Japanese War Planes attacked the US at Pearl Harbor — 1941
Dec 11 US and Britain declared war on Japan — 1941
Dec 15 Bill of Right went into effect — 1791
Dec 16 Boston Tea Party — 1773
Dec 17 Wright Brothers first successful powered flight — 1903
Dec 25 Silent Night performed for the first time, Church of Nicolas, Austria — 1818
Dec 31 Thomas Edison gave his first demonstration of the incandescent lamp — 1879

Proposed Changes to the Chapter Bylaws
At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors, two changes to the Chapter Bylaws were recommended to be submitted to the
Chapter members for adoption.
The first change increases the Board of Directors from nine to "not to exceed twelve" directors. This change provides the
Board with some flexibility to vary the size of the Board between nine and twelve directors as needed.
The second change extends the term of office of the Officers of the Chapter from one to two years. Reason: most officers
have remained in office for at least two 1 year terms and this change will reduce the administrative work of pulling together
a slate of officers each year.
The following Articles of the Chapter Bylaws will be changed as shown below in italics:
Bylaws of the Hawaii Chapter, Military Officers Association of America
Effective date December 9, 2010
ARTICLE XI Board of Directors
Section 2. Not to exceed twelve members and the Chapter President shall serve as the Board of Directors for the Chapter.
Any Regular, Associate or Auxiliary member of the Chapter is eligible to be nominated and elected to the position of Director on the Board of Directors. Three or four shall be elected at each annual election for a three-year term. Members receiving
the three or four greatest number of votes will be elected for a three (3) year term. (Ties will be resolved with a coin toss.)
ARTICLE XIII Officers
Section 1. The officers shall consist of President, First Vice President, Second Vice President, Third Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. Any Director on the Board of Directors, regular member, associate member, or auxiliary member shall
be eligible to be nominated and elected to any officer position. The term of office for each officer shall be two years.
These changes will be presented to the members for a vote at the Christmas Party on December 9, 2010 to be held at the
Hale Koa Hotel. Copies of the entire Bylaws will be available to the members at that time and will also be posted on the
Chapter's website not later than November 30, 2010.

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
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UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Christmas Party, 9 December 2010,
1800, Hale Koa Hotel
See Page 5 for Details/Reservation Form

Annual Meeting / OVC BBQ

